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No. 6~

Enrollment H'its ·A New High
Summer School .Total
Is First Term Record
By STEVE SPOTTE
Campus Editor
Summer enroll~nt for the first term · has reached an alltime
high of 2'258 students. This is an increase of 67 . over last summer,
according ,t o Lutlher Bledsoe, director of admissions.
The previous hi!g,h of 2250 in 195-0, was due to the large number
of Wlar veterans returning to college.
.
Since 1947 ·the enrollment has been on a gradual increase, v~ying sliightly. In 1947, the enrollment was 2241; 1948 was 2.212;
1'949---2188; 195~2.250; 19511942; 1952-.l7il4'; 1953-1526; 1954
~1676; 1955-1854; 1956-2030;
1957-1884; 1958--2.2.13; 1•9 592014; and last year was 2191.
Bledsoe se.id that the sibzable
increase over last year is due
largely to the number of new
Dr. Roy C. Woods, professor
freshmen entering college. This,
coupled w~th a slight increase of of education, was honored by Phi
teachers, makes up the difference. Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, eduIn previous years only fifty or cation . honorary, with tihe Honor
so students ·enrolled in summer ey for 15 years outstanding servclasses immediately after gradu- ice to education.
The Honor Key, which is highating from high school. This year
the estimaited number ~ between ly regarded in · educational circles, has been awarded only twice
150 and 200.
,
Even with .an increase of incom- before -to members of Marshall's
ing freshmen, it is estimated that faculty . .Dr. J. B. Shouse and
close to three-fourths of the en- Professor Virginia Foulk received
rollment consists of teachers. This the award after they had retired.
will greatly unbalance the ratio Dr. Woods is the first &l<:ulty
of the university's fou·r colleges, member to receive the award
leaving the bulk of students in while actively teaching.
Dr. Woods joined Kappa Delta
the teachers college. This' is not
Phi in 1927, the same year he
unusual for summer school.
'Vhere is also a fairly large joined the faculty. He previously
number of transient students who taught high school and was superattend the summer sessions and intendent of schools in Iowa.
He received his undergraduate
then have their credits transferred
to the college or university they degree at Penn College in Iowa
regula·r ly at-tend. Bledsoe said and his M.A. and Ph.D. from
that moS:t of them come from University of Iowa.
West Virginia University, or nearby schools in Ohio and Kentucky.
There is also an increase of
regular students over the previous years.

Dr. Woods

Given Key

'

l'ar Now, Studr Later
AFl'ER STANDING IN MANY LINES, weary students sit while paying their fees at the final check
point of the registraUon line. The registration, which brough Marshall a ~ecord 2,258 students for
the summer term, was held on June 5.

New Teaching Methods Are Featured
For Science Workshop This Summer
By JOHNNY HINES
Editor-in-Chief .
IA.long with the annual summer
science 'institute, Marshall University is offerin,g a course to
science teachers that will enable
theni to develop a new concept
in instructing high school physics
students, says Dr. Donald Martin
professor of physics.
This idea was developed by
th e Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT) and allows the
student to learn first by doing
then discuss whait has been discovered. Prior to this the process
was just the reverse, continued
Dr. M,artin.
The course which is entitled:
Phys i cs 640, Fundamentals of
Physics, has 20 members and

covers the principles and methods
of the Physical Science Study
Committee (PSSC) high school
physics course. Of the 20 members, 14 are from West Virginia,
5 from other states, and L. K. M.
Kombie is an illStructor at St.
Mark's College, Northern Rhodesia.
Clinton Kaufman, an instructor
at Wichita High School Wichi.ita,
K,ansas, has had prior exper-i ence
in teaching the new metJhod and
is assisting Dr. Martin in the instruction.
Kaufman said that the high
school s tu d e n ts like the new
mE,thcid better and he feels that
they get a better background in
physics concepts and gaiin a
greater appreciation of the ·c ontributions of physical science.
L ast fall he taught two classes
in tlhe conventional method and
two under the new concept. He
said that the students under the
01d system felt they had been
gypped. Kaufman continued say-

ing, "under the new method the
students are better prepared for
college."
The l'."b~atory for the PSSC _is
the motivation for the course, said
Kaufman. The student collects
?a~a which is then analyz~d and
ilt 1s not. a method by ~1ch the
student fllls out blanks m a workbook.
This is only one of the features
of the annual Summer Institute
for High School Physical Science
and Mathmatics Teachers. Chemistry, geology, mathematics and
astronomy are also offered.
The objects of the program are
as fulilows:
. To improve the subject-matter
competence of the participa ting
teachers; to develop the reasoning and analytical ability of the
participants; to strengthen the
capacity of these teachers for
motivating a.ble students to consider c a r e e rs in science and
mathematics.
To observe applications of the
physical sciences and mathematics in industry and other areas;
and to provide courses of ran advanced nature which wrn enable
interested participants to work
.toward a Master of Arts Degree
Eight summer institutes a nd in p h 'y sic a 1 science,education,
workshops are sc~eduled for the which may be completed in three
1961 summer sess10n.
summers.
T}:le workshops are: audio-v1sual ,a ids in learning, June 5-25;
MOSS AT FT. HOOD .
geography for teachers, June 26July 14; field geography of West
A_rmy second Lt. Bruce E. Moss,
V.ir.g-inia, July 17-August 2; elem- a 1960 graduate of Marshall Unientary music workshop, June 5- versity, was recently assigned to
16; junior and senior hi~ music
workshop, June 19-30 and July the 1st Axmored Division at Fort
3-14; and an Afro~Asian States Hood, Texas.
Lieutenant Moss, son of Mr.
and United States foreign policy
workshop, June 5-23.
and Mrs. Forres t R. Moss, 700
The institutes are: guidance Tenth St., St. Albans, was emand counseling f o r secondary
counselors, June 5-A1"gust 4; ployed by the West Virginia Ratschool administration and super- ing Bureau, Charleston, before
vision, June 5-August 19.
entering the Army in March 1961.

Workshops, Institutes
Slated for Summer

Harris Wins At Polls
DR. A. E. HARRIS, dean of the
,raduate school looks over his
ballot prior to voting. He was
one of the council members
chosen in last Tuesday's election. Dr~ Harris had the second
hlrhest number of votes.

MANAGERS 'REPORT,
All m a n a g e rs of intramural
softball or other team sports are
asked to report to "Swede". Summer intramurals lists team sports
in softball, basketball, volley.ball
with tournaments in each. Other
intramurals list hand·baU, horseshoes, archery, golf, tennis and
ping pong.
FORTY-FIVE DIPWMAS
In 1915, the first regular class
to receive a two-year college diploma from Mar.s hall Oollege had
45 members. A few certi,ficates
in art, music, and expression were
also awarded.

DR. ROY C. WOODS

Receives Award

Home Ee Lab To Se In Use
For First Time This Summer
By NORMA KAY
Feature Writer
The new home economics laboratory will be in use for ·the first
time this summer. The $2300
laboratory was furnished with
equipment donated by the Un~ted
Fuel Gas Company and the Appalachri an Eleofric Power Company. This equipment will be
used second term for tlhe courses
in household equipment and nutrition in home and school.
This term, the department is
offering three courses for teachers who have come to the cam-

pus to stax,t their graduate work
in h o m e econo~ics. Graduate
courses"-in consumer buying, problems in home· furnishings, and
methods in adult home economics
eduoation are being of.fered. A
special workshop in flower ar- ·
rangement is being offered both
terms.
·
The Home Management House
at 1650, 5th Avenue, will be open
second term. Living in the house
giives home economics majors an
opportunity to · gain actual experience in carrying on the activities of a home.

....
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Radio Broadcasts
Will Begin 'In Fall
By CAROLYN REED
Feature Writer
· When WMUS, Marshall Univevrsity's 10-watt F1M radio station
takes to the air waves this fall it will boast a staff of .about 30
students, according to Jerry Ashworth, Huntington senior and
station manager.
These students will gain pracprogramming,
secretarial .
tical b r o a d casting experience fie,
duties, continuity, promotion,
from such departments as ann.o uncing, records and music, traf- news, and sports; all of which go
to make a radio station tick.
Also, there -will be a special
department of directors to plan
special progra!Uming involving
f a c u l t y and administration, as
well as. students. ·
No staff appointments have yet
been made, but this ·will be done
in the later part of the summer
By NORMA KAY YOUNG
or early fall.
Teachers College Journalist
WMUS received final approval
Marshall students are busy this from the Federal Communications
sum~er in jobs varyin~ from rail- Commission this spring. When the
:oadmg to beachcombmg, ~ccord- station does go on the air it will
mg to Robert Alexande_r, director operate fr~m 4-7 pm at 88.1 megaof the placement o _f f Ice. Four cycles. Programming will be diviMarshall _boys, Norm a n Jones,_ ded jnto three porhons, of one ,
Bruce Miller, Ron Hensley ,and hour each, said station . manager
Bob Spencer have gone- to New Ashworth. These will include dinJersey to do resort work at Cul- ner musi<:, light <!lassies, and
vermere.
classical music.
Many students have packed up
Nation.al and campus news will
for the beaches. Jan Strictland, St. be a part of the programming and
Atbans senior, Caroline Langfitt, wi11 be reported every half hour.
Dunbar senior, Nancy Dixon and Campus sports will also be given,
Barbara Harrison, South· Charles- when available. Arrangements
ton seniors ,are working at Cape must be made by the station for
Cod. Others are at Atlantic City receiving national news due to
and other southern beaches.
the fact that W M U S is not
Pat McDonald, Jimmy Adkins equipped with a national wire
and David Smith are d r i v i n g service.
truck routes for the Jewell Tea - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Company and other students are
running retail credi,t investigations. Local plants have also employed students. A group of enTHE ABOVE SIGNS will mean much to the students of Marshall University when WMUS will
gineel1ing majors are working for
take to the air waves this fall. Under the direction of Jerry Ashworth, Huntinton senior and
the State Road Commission and
All women's dormitories are station manager, another one of the dreams of the campus staff and faculty will unfold.
s e v e r a 1 girls are employed as filled -f or nex,t year, according to
counselors at Carbide Camps.
the Dean of Women's Office, but
Hodges Hall and the new Men's
Residence Hall are not filled.
Approximate~y 227 women are
still on the waiting list for dormitory rooms. Freshman Dormitory
to choose the branch of the Army
Last September, when the new
By RICK TOLLY
has the longest waiting list, about
for which he is best qualified. Colilege of Applied Sciences was
Feature
Writer
152.
Laidley
Hall
has
a
waiting
The dining service in the new
In its first ten years of life, The present battle group came formed, the Department of Milimen's residence hall will be able list of 46 and University Hall has
the
MarshaH University Battle into being in 1958 when the ROTC tary Science became a part of it.
to serve only the residents of the 29.
corps was reorganized.
Until that time it -had been in the
Group has doubled in size.
- half, male students with meal
Freshman Dormitory has space
There are now 257 cadets en- College of Arts and Sciences. In
The unit was started in Septickets who reside in the city, for 200 women, and Laidley has
roUed in the corps, and it is al- January, the entire facilities of
~ fud guests of these students dur- room for 159 and University Hall, tember, 1951, and was originally most twice ,t he size -it was when the department were moved into
designed to train college men for
ing the 1961-62 academic year, 70.
officers in the Army Ordnance organized in 1951. Since that time the pew Health and Physical EduPresident Stewart H. Smith anApproximately 100 women live Corps.
147 cadets have been commissiqn- cation Building.
nounced.
i.n ~orority houses each year, and
During the summer, the DeIn 1954, the ROTC program was ed second lieutenants in the Army
President Smith said, "From yet many must live in. private changed to provide general in- Reserve. Nineteen cadets have partment of Mi 1 i t a r y Science
the beginning we had hoped to H.Omes in town.
struction in military science. This been commissioned in the regular . operates only on a skeleton staff;
make ,t his a co-educational dining
With the addition of the new form of operation allows the cadet Army.
one officer -a nd one enlisted man.
hall. Heavy financial obligations men's dormitory, there will be
Under the plan of the ROTC proincidental to the payment of the housing space for 419 men. Hodges
gram, each cadet in the advanced
principal and interest of this Hall will house 175, and the new
courses must spend si:i:r weeks in
facnity will not . permit ou-r em- dormitory will house 244.
summer camp b etween his junior
ploving a sufficient dinin~ hall
and senior years. This summer, 31
Over 300 men have written for
staff to open both serving lines." information about rooms, hut only
cadets are at Fort Knox, Ky. to
He also said that the, financial 160 paid deposits have been relearn the latest military procesituation will be reviewed after ceived.
She is now Mrs. Harry Hodg_es of dures, to apply the ones they alBy MIKE WOODFORD
ready know, and to be familiarone yeai"'s operation and, if possiTyle,r, TeXJas.
Staff Reporter
Approximately 130 men live in
ble, the program will be made co- fraternity houses each year, and
After Mrs. Hodges' tenure, the ized :with the Army's latest weaFive women have been student
educational for the 1962-63 aca- many live in apartments or rooms body president in the history of school did not have a woman stu- pons.
A new addition to the corps
demi.c year.
in town.
· the school. They have s er v e d dent president until the war year
school and community through of 1942. She was Maxine Proc- came with the installation of air
the " roaring twenties," the great ter, cousin of Mrs. Fred Cham- cadet training at Marshall this
spring. Eligible to participate in
be rs of 6336 Aracoma Drive.
depression, and World War II.
this program are seniors and stuViola
Lipscomb
was
Marshall's
The first "powder-puff" president was Leva Edna Ridenour of female student government head dents who have completed theiT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Established 1896
Princeton, West Vfr~nia. Miss during the armistke year of 1945. military requirements, but. have
Member of West Vtr..inia IntPrcol.le,ilate Press Association
.Ridenour
spent her freshman year She is now Mrs. Francis T , Rowe, not yet receiv.ed their degrees.
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
Entered as second class matter. May 29, 19~4!\. a t th<' P""t Office at Huntln11ton, at West Virginia University, and has three children, and lives in ing installed in many other inst-iWest. Vlr1<lnla. under Act of Con11r.,,.s, March 8, 1879.
The flying program, which is bePublished semi-weekly durin11 school year and weekly dur ing summer by Depart- then transf.erred to M a r s h a l 1 .AJllegan, Michigan.' While serving
ment of Journalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlniiton, where she became student body her term as S_\,),ldent chief, she was tutions, also, makes allowances
West V!r1<!nla.
maid of honor at _!he christening available to .RO'DC units for the
president in 1924.
STAFF
Phone JA 3-8582 or Journalism Dept., E x. 235 of JA 3-3411
Oddly enough, the second wo- of the S.S. Marshall, a U.S. Mari- training of cadets in light airplane
F.dltor-in-cht.,f
.
John ny H ines
operation. ':Che program will be
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Lleble man student body h ead succeeded time Commission Merchant Vesconducted , by civilian a·g encies
Managln& Editor . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . • .. . . Bill Calderwood Miss Ridenour the following year sel named for the school.
Campus Editor . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Steve Spot~
These four women are Mar- under contract by the governSociety EC1 i.LOr
Susa n L anJ?J;ltatf in 192·5. She ·was Helen Irene
Sport.. Editor .. . . . ... . .. . . . .. . , . . • . . . . . .
. .. .
.....
ROiier Hutchison Thompson of Huntington. Miss
shall's "petticoat -presidents" of ment.
Staff Reporters ... ..... . . . ... ... • .. .... . Lawrence Browning, WIiiiam Canterbury,
Alice Lycans, Delores Moore, Iris Robinette Thompson's relatives are well the past. The future of our present
Upon completion of the tra~nWilliam Francois
Editorial Coun•elor
known
local
manufacturers,
and
ing,
the cadets ·will receive civ~
student
government
lies
in
the
W.
Pa11e
Pitt
Faculty Advisor
her brother, Cecil Thompson, is hands of the fifth, Nancy Wood, lian pilot's licenses, and then be
sent to the Army pilot school.
a former mayor of Huntington. Moundsville junior. .
COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

Jobs Vary

In Summer

Women's Dorm
Rooms Filled

Signs Of Progress

Organized In 1951

Dining Service
To Se Limited

ROTC Doubles Size In 10 Years

Nancy Wood Is Filth Woman
Will Hold·Top Student Post

The Parthenon
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Plans Are Underway
For Second Campus
By STEVE SPOTTE
Campus Editor
Permanent plans for Marshall's
second campus, located on U. S.
60 East, will soon be underway ,
Fred Smith, comptroller said. As
yet there is nothing definite although a numb er of .tentative
plans have been made.
Foremost· is housing for married students. Although no assessment has been made, it is assumed that the two 40-room dormHke structutes facing N o r w a y
Ave.· and Route 60 will be remodeled and used.
Next there. will probably be a
new engineering building to replace the Main Annex.
Money to finance these projects
will come in the form of longterm loans from the government.
These w ill be paid back by rent
from the married students.

Smith says he does not know
the condition of any of the buildings, but that steps for assessing
them will be taken as soon as
possible after July 1. There are
°six main buildings in all including the two dorms, two large
wooden barns and two small cottages. A thorough examination
will reveal what needs to be done,
and, Sµiith hopes that the ones
not torn down will be remodeled
completely.
According to O t t o "Swede"
Gu!Hckson, professor of physical
education, part of the land will
be used for a varsity baseball
diamond with bleachers; a freshman football practice field; and
tennis courts.
The grounds will also be. used
for surveying by the engineering
department, and for field trips by
the science departments.

Workshop To Feature
Two Foreign Speakers
By BILL CALDERWOOD
Managing Editor
R. K. Fosu, First Secretary of the Ghana Embassy and Nguyen
Phu Due, Counselor of the Viet Nam Embassy, will participate in a
political science summer workshop, according to RJichard Steele,
assistant professor of political science.
The workshop, entitled "AfroAsian States and United States University of Hanoi School of
Law.
Foreign Policy", will examine the
United States' policy of the past , He served as legal adviser to
15 years with regard to the newly the Vietnamese armed forces at
created nations of Africa and the general headquarters in Saigon, Viet Nam, from June, 195Z
Asio.
to July, 1953. With a Smith
Richard Steele and Boyd Kee- M u n d t Fellowship to Harvard
nan, assistant profeS'Sors of poli:University in 1953, he received
tical science, will conduct the Master of Laws· (1954) and a
workshop which is . to end on
Doctorate of Juridical Science
June 23.
(1956) from Harvard Law SehooL
Everyone is invited to attend His special field was internathe workshop on the dates that tional law and comparative law.
the visiting speakers Wli.11 appear.
Inforimation was not yet availMr. Fosu will speak on Friday, able on R. K. Fosu, according to
June 16, and Mr. Due will a ddress Professor Steele.
the group on Friday, June 23.
The workshop will be conductIn the workshop, consideration ed in two daily se~sions Mon.d ay
will be given to the problem that through Friday. PTOfessors Steele
the United S t a t e s faces as a and· Keenan will discuss: "Theory
world power with Its coµimit- and Practice of American Foreign
mcnts to its western· European Policy", "Asia and Colonial~:
allies and former colonial powers
The Far East" (also southeast
PRESENT RESIDENTS OF SECOND campus are now moving out to make way for future use by on the one hand, and the need 'to
Asia,
Middle East, North and
the University. The buildings will be used for housing and room for athletics, such as softball has establish an image of itself as a
F.quitorial
Africa), "Soviet Union
champion
of
liberty
and
indepenbeen considered. The second campus was formerly the home for the aged and infirm and is iocated
dence with the Afro-Asiap na- and the Far East in American
on route 60 east of Huntington.
·
tions.
Foreign Policy", and "Whither
The students in the workshop U.S. Foreign Po 1 icy: Prospects
will do research a nd prepare a
for the Future."
' joint paper incorporating their
C lass periods will be held from
Students are needed to fill staff positions for th~ 1962 Chief findings. Professor S_ t ~ e 1 e said
10:50
a.m. to to 12:20 p .m. and
Justice, according to Ernestine Monday, Nitro junior and editor-in- that other area spec1ahsts, to be
from
1
to 2:30 p.m. The afterchief of the 1962 Chief Justice.
announced later, will be added
Positions are open in copy writing, typing, advertising, layout, for first-hand reports.
noon sessions will be used tor
and general editorial work. No previous experience is necessary for
Nguyen Rhu Due was born in consu.ltation on research projects.
any of the jobs. Applications are available in Main 112, the lnfor- 1924 in North Viet Nam and atmation Service.
tended schools there. He graduAccording to P rofessor Keenan,
The 1961 Chief Justice is expected to arrive early next month, ated in 1953 (magna cum laude) 14 -are presently enrolled in the
according to Frank Spe~r, director. of the Information Service. The with a Doctorate of Law from the workshop.
delay is the result of production difficulties at the s .B. Newman
--=
Printing Company. "Even with the delay, the 1961 Chief Justice
will arrive earlier than any Chief Justice in the previous five
24 lar. .-ifti •P to 5 P. M.
''W• oporato.o•r - - plaat•
years," continued Spear.
SPECIAL IIARSHALL COLLEGE SCRAP.BOOK ··- tz.715
"The 1962 Chief Justice, at present, is further along in development than the 1961 Chief Justice was i~ September," said Miss
,1a NINTH STaEET
Monday.

--------------
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Views Of A Second Campus

Chi~f Justice Positions Now Open
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Earth Samples T·a ken For Shelter
By ARCHIE GI.ASPELL
Feature Writer ·
Another step tow.a.rd the beginning of the U.niversity Fallout
Shelter construction took place recently when the Mott Core
Drilling Co. of Huntington took earth samples from the construetion site behind the Freshman Dormitory.
The purpose of this operation hole
was to present a pict~ of the • The third test drilling also held
layers of the u~derlymg _earth some bad luck when the drill bit
surface for study by engmeers first struck an electrical conduit
before the a c tu a 1_ excavuation and then became stuck in a layer
takes place so that lf there were of sand. The drillers were not
, any detrimental fa~tors present, dismayed though and continued
the c~ of an unsatJsfac.tory shel- their job. The results of their efter site would be avoided. , The forts are being studied by area
samples were taken at 15 foot engineers now and a second study
intervals_ by the use of a_ sample will be conducted by government
tube which was driven mto the e[lgineers in Washin ton.
earth with a pile driver.
·
g·
The shelter to be built here is
Some trouble was encountered
f
h lte
on1y one o 200 s e r programs
on each of three drilling holes. A b ln
d t d b th fed ral
.
.
th
f'
t
h
l
e g con uc e
y
e
e
roek f ormat ion m
e u:s
o e government, but it ls the only one
caused machinery damage result- capable of holding 1100 persons
ing in a delay in the operation.
4fter this was overcome and drill- over a two week survival p_e~od.
ing started on the second test Under shorter survival cond1 tions,
hole, w_a ter from a presently un- :::c~::::!~:::!:e::e:~:~
known source kept filling Ul:) the cause government surveys show

that the wa.mount of space needed
To be more specific about th~ routine. A Jarse recreation area
by a person under disaster condi- value of the shelter on campus, ls set aside for use bJ studmt
tions varies with the time ele- the $250,000 construction will not groups.
ment.
be just a showplace; it will conThe cafeteria will be connected
A common question raised con- tain four classrooms plus facilities to the shelter by means of an
cerning the shelter is, "Why is to accommodate the o v er fl o w underground walk,way. Students
the government financing such a from the cafeteria. One of the will get their meals in the upproject?" This question was ans~ conditions of the financing by the stairs of the cafeteria and 1hen
wered by Mr. James B. Donnelly government is that the shelter proceed from the basement to the
of the Office of Civil Defense will be used by the institution all shelter activities area where the
Mobilization. Mr. Donnelly said year round thus providing a con- tables will be situated.
that this project will serve main stant reminder of the value of
Machinery for air circulation
ly to show the public the practi- a shelter.
will be installed with vents leadcality of such construction, not
The shelter will include many ing to the surface. The air will
only as a defense against atomic new and unique features in its be taken in to the•machinery and
fallout, but also as disaster cen- construction. The construction purified.
ters in :the case ~f hurricanes or will be un4erground twotainfeet Facilities for injured persons
floods. ~f the pubhc sees ~he value under the surface and con
a .
.
· . .
of such shelters they will result comp 1 et e floor area of 15 ope wiU also be incorporated mto the
.
'
.
.
'
.
m other shelters to be built m sq u are feet. Four class rooms proJect.
·
•
f
to
the area.
will be bwlt plus ood s rage
All in all, the shelter will be a
Th. h It
ill also b used
d
ti
reas. The main
is s e er w
e
an tiprepafrath onfla
will be self-contained community capable
for research purposes to test in- poedr otn o t e . ootsr ardea ... ,ft~ftter of keeping and
for its tnhabitants under the conditions of us
o se up co un er ...,_,
.
survival techniques. Three depart- conditions and to handle tables habitants ·during times of emer:ments of the Univevrsity are plan- and chairs when used ·to seat the gency. This ls the key use an4
nlng experiments to be used for students coming from· the cafe- purpose behlnd the University
research purposes ln the shelter. teria during the regular school Fallout Shelter.
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Registrar Tells Why

Classroom Space Poses ProblemHealth, and Physical Education
Building, E n g 1 i s h, economics,
political science, and education
classes will be taught this Fall.
Not only is space for classes
badly need e d, but also for
teachers' o f f i c es. Mr. Bledsoe
pointed out that, C9mparatively,
the University has little trouble
acquiring teachers, but finding
the space to put them is quite a
different question.
tMr. Bledsoe emphaticly denied
a rumor which has recently been'
circulating around campus that
suggested a new classroom s~ructure will be built on the intramural field between the Sci_e nce
Hall and the Womens' gymnasium.
,However, he did say · that a
classroom building is in the planning st.age .to be erected on the
old intramural field at the comer
Thirty-eight seniors graduated Gooden, Maywood, C.alif., Betty of the campus at Third Avenue
with honors at commenceJnent Jane Mahone Parsley, Williamson. and 16th Street. This is the only
exercises held recently at the
Jacqueline Curry Parsley, Wil- immediate pl.an to diminish the
Keith-Albee theatre.
liamson, Mary Ann Rogers, Pt. present crowded classroom enig·
Three students .g raduated Pleasant, C.arol Anthony Wilson, ma at Marshall.
The Registrar also stated that MARSHALL'S STUDENT UNION has been newly painted from
"summa cum laude" with an over- Mallory, 'Bachelor of Science in
all academic average of 3.85 or chemistry, Arts and Sciences Col- there will be no Saturday classes top to bottom. Both floors of the union were painted d111'inc the
better. They are: Walter Sawa- lege, Ellen Yee-Ling Chan, Hun,t - to stretch out the load of a five- few days between the end of the last semester and tile first
day school week. Mr. Bledsoe said mer sesmon.
niewski, Hardy, Ky., Bachelor of ingtort.
Arts in Teachers College; Ann
Graduating "cum laude" with that the University would not
Carolyn Turnbull Tomkies, Hunt- an average of 3.3-3.6 were: Bache- resort to this prospect unless the
ington, Bachelor of Arts in Teach- lor of Arts in Teachers College, situation. m a k e s it absolutely
ers College; and H .a r o 1 d Dean Della Winton Cole, Charlotte necessary.
Peters, Twilight, Bachelor of Arts Irma Dudderar, Genevieve Bell Mr. Bledsoe a d d e d that the
in Arts and Sciences College.
McDaniel, Stella Wooten· Wood, U n i v e r sify's administration is
"Magna cum laude" graduates H~rbert Marlin Wysong, all from naturally highly concerned with
By BOB SMITH
Thursday, ·t he hours will be frOOl
with academic averages of 3.6- Huntington. Also, Barbara Alice the problem, and is greatly interFeature Writer
7 a.m. until 9 p.rn. On Wednes3.86 were: Bachelor of Arts in Barr, Pt. Pleasant, Mary Lake ested in solving the puzzle of
Not only is June busting out day from 7 a.m. to '9:30 p.m. On
Teachers College, Francis Mar- Farley, Delbarton, Betty Lou finding room for a growing unia1l over, but so is Shawkey's Stu- Friday irom 7 a.m. until midnight.
garet Madachy, Grorge Phillip Hale, East Lynn, W i l m a Mae versity to grow some more.
dent Union. The traditional gath- and Saturday from 8:30 a.m. until
Monsour, Flossie Chapman Mil- Lockhart, Excellsior, Femia Rose
ler, Audrey Spurlock Saunders, Shrewsbury, Beckley, and Anita
ering place for social affairs on 11 :30 p.m.
campus will be in full swing this
Both the first and second floors
all of Huntington, Anne Zirunis Jane Venezia, Comfort.
summer with several varied acti- have been repainted and..a general
Booten, Barboursville, Gerald Lee
B.ach(?lor of Arts in Arts and
vities.
cleanup has been completed. Also
Sciences College, Charles William
l)()n Morris, Manager of the much of the furniture and founDr. Charles P. Harper, profesCambell, III, Alan ~rant Gould,
Carolyn Mae Karr, Richard Glenn sor of political science, recently union said that he would try to t.ain booths have been reupholRatliff, Jiac_k Eldon Wortman, all presided at a meeting in Charles- coordinate a progr.am which wiU stered.
Mr. Morris and President Stefrom Huntington; James Rodney ton concerning preparations for be of keen interest to the sumrner school student.
ward H. Smith have recently re- ·
Charles Lieble, South Charles- H e n d e rs o n, Sharon Roberta the West Virginia Centennial.
A number of free movies will tUII'ned from Philadelphia, Penn·ton graduate senior was recently Bailes, Clay, Robert Lee Hurley,
The· conference, called by Govelected president of the Marshall Woods, Mullins.
ernor W. W. Barron, planned for be offered this summer and they sylvarua where they talked to the
chapter of Gamma Theta U,psilon,
Bachelor of Business Adminis- the preservation, restoration and will be shown on Tuesday even- Housing Authority concerning a ·
geography honorary at their an- tration, C o ,1 l e g e of Arts and marking of pre-historic and his- ing. Mr. Morris said that weather new Student Union.
The trip was made in order to
nual dinner held at Young's Sciences, Kelly Davidson, Hunt- toric sites in the state during the permitting, they would be ~ven
outdoors. Student mixes will con- see if money could be loaned to
Restaurant.
ington, Adam Andrew Smolder, 1963 celebration.
Guest Speaker at the affair was Charleston; Bachelor of Science Dr. Harper was also included tinue 11hroughout the summer on the University for a new buildWaHace Dean representing the in Chemistry, Arts and Sciences in the group of ;iewly-appointed Wednesday and Friday evenings. ing. Mr. Morris said that both
West Virginia Conservation Com- College, Cheryl Noe, Kenova.
me m b er s of the West Virginia The mix on Friday lasting until he and President Sm i t ih cllme
away . wdth an encouraged feelmission. He spoke on new conserBachelor of E n g i n e e r i n g Historical Commission presented midni'ght.
There will be a slight differ- ing. He added that in possibly
vation measures in West Virginia. Science, Applied Sciences College, to ·t he conference. Dr. H a r p e r
Robert Britton professor of geo- Elgia Leland Edwards and Rich- presented a summary of the con- eJ\<X? in the hours that the uni\ n two years, plans will 'be,m to
graphy, is chapter adviser.
ard Lowell Adkins of Huntington. ference prior to adjournment.
is open. On Monday, Tuesday, and take shape.

By GARY KEARNS
Staff Reporter
During certain hours of ·the day
every classroom on campus is
scheduled for either lecture or
laboratory sessions says Luther
E. Bledsoe, registrar and director
of admissions.
Mr. Bledsoe said that Marshall
utilizes around 90 per cent of its
available classroom area. He added that this compared extremely
,,,Nell with other colleges and universities which generally make
use of only about 50 per .cent of
their. available space.
The only periods when a free

"nook" can be found are noon,
5-6 pm, and later on at night.
For inst.a.nee, the Science Hall,
which seemingly appears quite
uncrowded most of the time, is
actually a beehive of educational
activity.
Although the Science Hall is
predominently d e v o t e d to the
technical sciences, such classes as
English and Bi:ble-religion are
also taught there.
Classes of varying description
are also held in the Jenkins Laboratory School, Morrow Library,
Old Main Auditorium. In the
1
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Basketball Once Used Nine Players
Fruit Basket Was First Goal;
Ball Was Passed, Not Dribbled
By JIM DUFFIELD
Feature Writer
"Nine players make a ni<:e number" according to the rules
laid down by Jason Nasmith, founder of basketball and a physical
education instructor for the RMICA in Massachusetts in the late
1800's.
Nasmith was 1 o o king for a were football and rugby, men
game that could be played either would not go for the game. Rugindoors or out. He wanted a game by and football w.ere . considered
-that would give all the physical men's games and basketbaU was
benefits of the most rugged of thought of at the time as a sissy
sports but would not be confined game because it outlawed physito the seaspn that permitted only cal contact. This · "no .physica,l
outdoor play.
contact" clause in the rules by no
The first rules Nasmith design- means prevented physical contact.
ed called for any number of The game was played with vim
players. The rules were few and and vigor and was much rougher
uncomplicated and generally not than today's game.
too well defined. They said any
Many changes have taken place
number of players may partici- that developed the game into a
pate and the number should be spectator sport i n s t e a d of a
proportionate I to the size of the · strictly players sport. The game is
field. For a regular size gym much faster and is more enjoy"nine players are a nice number." able to watch. Not very many
The first basket used was a years ago the basketball scores
on~~half bushel fruit basket and were more like . today's baseball
was hung on the gym wall.
scores.
The ball used was a regulation
After the introduction of _the
football. Footballs at this time fast break in the latter 1940's
resembled footballs of today but basketball became alive and more
were much rounder. The players and more people came to watch
didn't dribble the ball but passed the game.
it up floor to the forwards who Coach Rivlin remembers not
NINE MEN MAKE A TEAM, according to the original rules of basketball. A soccer ball, or even a woul~ in utm try to put the ball too many years ago if a player
· football, and· a fruit basket were standard equipment. According to the originator of basketball, in the basket. The basket was shot a one handed shot the coach
the basket's height could be varied.
"about 10 feet -off the ground but would bench him.
if the game was played outdoors
Several new rules introduced
with more than nine players the in recent years have helped the
bm;ket may be lowered to make game.
wldeninr of the lanes
scoring easier."
·under. the basket gave_ the shorter
According to Coach Jule Rivlin man a better advantage in gettinr
the game in the early 1900's re- the ball after a free throw shot. · sembled the game p 1 a y e d by In the early game of basketball
· By ROGER HUTCHISON
"-Swede" stated that the reason ' hole at the bottom of the bas- women's rules today. The f,loor there were no foul shots·but If a
Sports Editor
that basketball was invented was ke\t." "The janitor had to run was divided into 9 different divi- team fouled the other one three
"Basketball was nearly as rou·g h· to keep ,t he varsity football play- back and forth from one end· of sions and each of the players had times in a row the other autoas football in the early days of ers from getting fat during the the floor to the other wiith. a lad- a certain area in which to play. mailcally received one point. ·
the game" says Otto "Swede" winter months. Popularity_ of t~e der so that tlhe b all could be
Nasmith's original rules defined
Today the NCAA. makes the
Gullickson, professor of physical g,ame caused it -to come mto_ its retrieved". The regulation basket specific poin-ts and the one most rules that govern college basketeducation. "Swede", who recalls own in the early part of the nme- of today is the same size as · the stressed was "a player may not ball but the r-ules in the "good
the days when basketball began, teen hundreds.
peach basket according to Swede hit the ball with his fist."
old days" were decided upon by
said that after the whisle blew
"The only reason that the bas- and today's basketball will easily
He was afraid, be ca u s e the the two teams just before the
many bruises and scratches could ket was 10 ieet off the floor was _pass through the old peach basket.
be counted.
the fact ,t hat the base of the in" Swede," who graduated from 1:p_o..:p_u_1_ar_g:.a_m_e_s_d_u_r1_·n_,g_t_h_is_t_im_e_g_a_m_e_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.According to Swed(!, the game door running track was that high Springfield College in Massachubegan with thir,t y men on each and the basket was hung on setts stated . tJhat he had played
side and the basket, a peach bas- there," says Swede and "alt.hough many games on the original fl.oor
I '
I ' . ·
I '
I
ket, was on a pole in the middle the net baskets had been m use where Naismith had invented the
T
of the floor. Swede said that after for a few years, there was no game. Swede graduated there ih
I
a few 60-man pile-ups in the
1915 and ,h e said that when he
Three of Marshall Universi.ty's driving contest.
- .,..,.
middle of the floor, .Naismith, -t he
played the game it was not much golf team will leave tomoNow for
Drexel Meade also had a low·
g,ame originator, decided to put
like either the original game or Purdue University in Lafayette, of 69 against Kent State and was
baskets on each end of the floor.
the game of today.
Indiana for the NCAA. golf tour- undefeated in Conference play.
After that ,t he number of players
"Basketball rules have evolved naments. James Ward, Pete Byer, Meade had a 73.8 stroke _average
was cut down to nine and then
slowly over the •years and the and Drexel Meade, three men who for the 14 matches.
to five.
game is nothin g like ft used to sparked Marshall's team this past
be," said Swede.
season, will start their qualifySwede went on to say that he ing rounds ait Purdue on Monday.
h ad, on several occasions, met Dr.
Pete Byer will be a big conNaismith who had invented bas- tender at Purdue after winning
ketball at the Springfield College an individual championship in
before 1900.
t he Mid-American Conference last
The s w i m m in g pool in the
:A,ccording to Swede, the basket- month. Byer had a 73.9 average
Health and Physical Education
ball -hall of fame is now at his old for the 14 season matches and a
Building has been opened for
a lma mia-ter in Springfield.
low of 69 strokes agai,nst both
faculty and students for the sumKent and Miami.'
mer term. The program, wh ich is
Jim Ward wa5 undefeated in
WE GOT THE · BOOKS
under the supervision of the phythe -14 rounds and helped drive
sical edw.cation department, .i s as•
While the creek was up at Don- the Marshall team to an eight and
follows:
ald Court last week, tJhe following six seasO!Il. Ward had an average
12:45 tlo 1:30 p.m., Monday, Tuesstatement was made by one of
of 73.3 strokes and a low for the NEIL B. WILSON SHOWS the
day and Thursday, Engineering
the coeds living there: "We got
Workshop stude.nlts.
OTTO "SWEDE" GULLICKSON our books out and left the r est yea~ of 69 · agai~st Kent State. individual golf championship
Ward is entered in the NCAA trophy won by Pete Byer
2:30 to 3:30 p.m., Monday through
to shift for itself."
. . . recaUs early days
rr.hursday, open pool, students
onzy, men and women
3:30 to 4:45 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, faculty and staff
/
family swim, men and wom~n
Science W o r k s h op family
Sell - Rent - Service
groups may attend the faculty ·
Safe; Fast and Conv~nient
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
and staff sw~ but parents shall
be present and responsible for ·
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley
$5.00 One ~onth - $13.50 Three Months
1!heir own children in the locker
Rent May Be- AppHed To Purchase
and pool areas.
CAll HAMILTON 9-1341
7:-3 0 to 9 p.m., Wednesday, open
1318 FOURTH AVENUE
PHONE JA 2-8264
pool, all s tudents, faculty, and

Hey Ref, ·who Took The Rule Book?

Basket Had A Bottom

'Swede' Recalls Early Basketball

-The

Golf Team To Go To Perdue·
pe fe syer op 'LJ' cOnt ender

New Swimming Pool
Hours Are Announced \

SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE

st.aft.

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY
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Summer .Artist Series
Presents First Concert
Ivan Dav is, award-wir.ning
pianist, presented a concert of
eight pieces and three encores
last Monday night in Old Main
Auditorium.
Davis appeared before a crowd
of about 400 as the first of two
for the summer.
Included on the program w.e re:
Artis,t· Series programs scheduled
"Three Sonatas", by Scarlatti;
"Sonata in A minor", Opus 143
by Franz Schubert; "Variations
on the name 'Abegg'," by Robert
Schumann; and "Andante Spianata et Grande Polonaise Br.illante/'·· by Frederic Chopin.
Aiter ,a brief intermission, Mr.
Davis continued the program
wtth: "Rondo Capriccioso," -b y
Felix Meldelssohn: "Funerailles,"
by Franz Liszt; and "Islamey,"
by Mily Balakireff.
As a program note, Mr. Davis
• told the audience that Schumann
was inspired to write his "Varia-

tions on the name Abegg" after
meeting a countess, Wlhose name
was Albegg. The name can be represented on the piano with notes
the name. This comPoSi.tion was
corresponding to the letters of
Schumann's first.
The last number on the program, "Islamey," was written because Balakireff wanted to write
the most difficult piano piJ?Ce ever
written.
Mr. Davis was brought back
for three encores. The first was
an airy c h i l d r e n ' s piece by
Claude Debussy, the French composer. For his second encore, he
played an etude by Moritz Moszkowski. The final encore was a
waltz by Brahms.
The second and final program
of the Summer Artists Series will
be on July 24, f e at u r in ·g Jon
Crain, tenor. The concert will
begin at 8:1,5 p.m. in Old Main
Auditorium.

Row, Row, Row Your Boat
RESIDENTS OF DONALD COURT didn't have to go clear to the Ohio River for boating last week;
heavy rains made it PoSSible to do it right in their own front yards. The flood quickly subsided,
and damage to the homes was slight.
·

Education A Privilege
Says African Teacher

--

Education is a special prutilege tary schools, few s econ d a r y
for the African child." stated Mr. schools and only one school in all
Leonard Kombe, Nor.thern Rho- Northern Rhodesia to p rep are
desion teacher who is attending a students for entrance to the Uniscience institute here. The insti- versity." Therefore, only the most
tute is sponsr-,red by the National promising students can be enScience Foundation.
rolled in Rhodesian schools.
Kombe is one of two teachers
Northern Rhodesi,a is a country
from bis country invited by the of some 3,000,000 people and the
Foundation to attend a summer London · University at Salisbury,
school s es; ion in the United Southern Rhodesia, has to serve
States. The NSF paid a porition of these two countries and the coun•thi's airplane fare and all other. try of Nyasaland. However Korn- '
fees plus a st,ipend.
be said that the United Staites is
Kombe is a g e rn er a 1 science giving $321,000 for the estabteacher in St. Mark's College, a lishment of a technical college for
junior high school level Anglican adult e d u c at i 'o n in Northern
Mh1s-ion school. Enrollment is very Rhodesia.
~GW in rel-ation to the number of
Kombe, who is a graduate of
applicants, a cc or d in g to Mr. Makerere University, Kampala,
Kombe, who stated that of 200 Uganda, has been teaching for
students applying only 60 cou-ld 13 years. He is married and the
be accommodated.
father of two sons and one daugh"There are not enough elemen- ter.

K,L,M, KOMBE
. Here from Rhodesia

SAE, Tri Sigs
Blood Winners

Results of this semester's campus blood drive have been released by Bob Scott, Huntington
junior and blood drive coordinator.
During the· s e c o n d semester
drive, !Bo students attempted to
give blood but only 114 pints
were accepted.
Because the RO'l'C did not act
as a group in the drive, 85 % more
donations were received from
girls. When the ROTC acts as a
group, the time they consume
discourages many would be donators, especially women students,
said Scott.
Trophies for g r o u p donation
winrters are based on both the
first and second semester. The
men's division was led by Sigma
ALpha Epsilon with 52 pints. The
women's winner was Sigma Sigma Sigma with 37 pints. The
ROTC company winner was N-1
with 46 pints.

New Official University Seal

DARBES TIES FOR SECOND

Dr. Alex Darbes, professor of
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY'S NEW official seal is in Latin. psychology, recently tied for secAnother seal, which is in English and says "M~rshall University, ond place in the Huntington Open
183'7". The seal in English is for non-ofticial use. ~th seals were Chess Tournament, held at the
designed by Joseph S. Jablonski, Professor of Art.
YMCA. ·

'

~.00
The shirt superb· .. . all elegant ease, tailored by lady Manhattan
with a beautifully turned convertible collar, and roll-up sleeves.
Tailored with all the lady Manhattan virtues •.• contour body,
extra-long stay-tucked shirt tails, buttons se~n so securely they
just won't pull off. White only.
A-N. second floor

